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"250kva Seam Welder"  

Air Operated Circumferential Heavy Duty Seam Welder.  

 

 

The "250kva Seam Welder" air operated seam welding machine is our large frame 

sized heavy duty air operated linear seam welding machine. The machine has a 

fixed upper and lower arm/ head arrangement. The machine has been designed 

where high duty cycles and long weld times are the norm.  

The transformer has a specially designed multi secondary casting with dual water 

channels and is fully encapsulated. The current transfer to the welding head main 

shaft is through a floating four brush layout using an additional graphite grease 

bath as a conductor lubricant. The covers on the welding heads, the main shaft, 

the seam wheels, transformer are all water cooled. As standard we have fitted 

additional flood cooled manifolds, ball valves and piping that directs water over 
the seam wheels. 

The machine is fitted standard with a "Masterweld 15" timer control system. The 

timer panel, thyristor unit and motor drive control are fitted external to the 

machine for ease of maintenance and safety. Control voltage is 24vdc. Foot switch 

start is standard on this machine. Wheel speed control is programmable. The drive 

motor, which direct chain drives the lower head main shaft, is bolted to the 
outside of the machine. 

The machine is used in the mining, automotive, general and white goods industry. 

The machine uses a 125mm diameter linear air cylinder with pressure applied to 

the heads through a shaft and brush layout capable of 600kg pressure, 1/2" 
solenoid and FRL system. 

The machine is a general purpose heavy duty seam welder. The machine will 

seam weld mild steel / stainless steel components. 

Technical 

Specifications 

Machine Capacity 

Continuous Capacity @ 50% 

Duty Cycle  

Clean cold rolled plate 

KVA 

mm 

250 

2 + 2 

Machine Voltage 

Primary voltage  

Open circuit secondary volts 

range 

Number of transformer tapings 

V 

V 

None 

380 

14 

3 

Mains Supply 

Nominal supply voltage  

Nominal frequency 

Fusing capacity 

Feed cable CSA 10m run 

V 

Cycles 

Amps 

mm² 

380 

50 

350 

120 

Secondary current 
Low weld current with 550mm 

reach  
Amps 9000 
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Medium weld current with 

550mm reach 

High weld current with 550mm 

reach 

Amps 

Amps 

12000 

35000 

Weld cylinder 

Cylinder diameter  

Force min/max. 

Stroke max. 

mm 

Kg 

mm 

125 

450 

100 

Air pressure Maximum operating pressure Bar 7 

Cooling water 

Max. inlet temperature  

Operating pressure minimum 

Consumption 

°C 

Bar 

Lt/min 

25 

3 

40 to 50 

 


